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The precursor primer RNA for mammalian mitochondrial DNA leading-strand replication remains as a 
persistent R loop formed during transcription through the mitochondrial DNA control region. We have 
examined model R loops, which exist in a novel and physiologically accurate preprimer conformation, as 
potential substrates for mammalian RNase mitochondrial RNA processing (MRP). Mouse RNase MRP 
accurately cleaves an R loop containing the mouse mitochondrial DNA origin. The multiple cleavage sites on 
the R-loop substrate match the priming sites observed in vivo, suggesting that RNase MRP alone is capable of 
generating virtually all of the leading-strand replication primers. 
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Mammalian mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) replicates by 
a mechanism of unidirectional displacement synthesis 
initiating from two distinct origins, one for each strand 
of the duplex circular genome (Clayton 1982). The 
mtDNA heavy (H)-strand is synthesized first, giving rise 
to the so-called displacement-loop (D-loop) DNA strand. 
Examination of the nucleic acid species from the 
H-strand origin (OH) of human and mouse mtDNAs re- 
vealed discrete groups of light (L)-strand transcripts (so 
named because the L-strand served as template) that ter- 
minated precisely where H-strand synthesis initiated 
(Gillum and Clayton 1979; Chang and Clayton 1985; 
Chang et al. 1985). In mouse mitochondria, some of the 
newly synthesized DNA strands were found to contain 
RNA chains covalently attached at their 5' termini 
(Chang et al. 1985). These RNA species were shown to 
have the same 5' termini, which mapped exactly to the 
L-strand transcriptional promoter (LSP). Therefore, prod- 
ucts of transcription were proposed to prime DNA syn- 
thesis at the mtDNA O H. Because the L-strand tran- 
scripts extended beyond the replication origin, the action 
of a site-specific endoribonuclease was postulated to gen- 
erate the mature primer RNA 3' termini. The in vivo 
mapping data, which document the RNA to DNA tran- 
sition sites with nucleotide-level precision, provided an 
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excellent opportunity for investigating the RNA process- 
ing mechanism in vitro. 

RNase mitochondrial RNA processing (MRP), a ribo- 
nucleoprotein (RNP) endoribonuclease, was originally 
described as an RNA processing activity purified from 
mouse mitochondrial extracts that cleaved single- 
stranded L-strand RNA in vitro at only one of the mul- 
tiple in vivo priming sites (Chang and Clayton 1987a, bl. 
Despite the precision of the RNA cleavage reaction, an 
issue relating to the substrate structure remained unre- 
solved. Although primer RNAs were known to be asso- 
ciated stably with mtDNA when isolated from mito- 
chondria, simple linear RNA-DNA heteroduplex sub- 
strates constructed with the primer RNA and its cDNA 
were not cleaved by RNase MRP (Chang and Clayton 
1985, 1987b). However, it has become clear recently that 
such RNA-DNA heteroduplexes do not represent the 
physiological state of the preprimer complex, prompting 
us to re-evaluate the substrate specificity in the RNase 
MRP processing model. 

Xu and Clayton (1995, 1996) reported that transcrip- 
tion by mitochondrial RNA polymerase through the rep- 
lication control regions of yeast and human mtDNA re- 
sulted in persistent RNA-DNA hybrids also known as R 
loops. We have shown recently that model R loops like 
those formed via transcription can be reconstituted by 
hybridizing the L-strand RNA and its corresponding su- 
percoiled DNA template in the presence of formamide 
(Lee and Clayton 1996). Distinct from simple RNA- 
cDNA heteroduplexes, three-stranded R loops thus 
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formed were remarkably stable and exhibited unusual 
structural properties that were proposed to be important 
in primer RNA metabolism. These findings provided 
crucial insight into defining a physiologically accurate 
preprimer complex as a potential substrate for an RNA 
processing enzyme. We now report the surprising finding 
that mouse RNase MRP cleaves R-loop substrates in 
vitro at virtually all of the priming sites observed in vivo, 
including the major sites of RNA to DNA synthesis that 
collectively constitute the leading-strand replication ori- 
gin. 

Results  

The mouse R-loop substrate is processed by RNase 
MRP 

RNase MRP was purified from mouse LA9 cells by meth- 
ods described previously (Chang and Clayton 1987a, b) 
with additional chromatographic steps (see Materials 
and Methods). Enzymatic activity was followed by RNA 
cleavage with the standard single-stranded L-strand 
RNA substrate and by direct quantitation of the RNA 
subunit of RNase MRP. From the final ion exchange 
(Mono Q) chromatography, a single fraction correspond- 
ing to the peak of activity was used, unless stated oth- 
erwise. These highly purified enzyme fractions con- 
tained no detectable levels of nonspecific exonuclease, 
ribonuclease, and deoxyribonuclease activities under our 
standard reaction conditions. The model R-loop sub- 
strate containing the mouse mtDNA OH region (Fig. 
1A, B) was prepared by annealing a transcript synthesized 
in vitro from pMR718B (Chang and Clayton 1987a) and 
the same supercoiled template DNA in the presence of 
formamide as described elsewhere (Lee and Clayton 
1996). 

A characteristic feature of persistent R loops generated 
either by transcription or reconstituted in formamide is 
the discrete and limited position of the RNA-DNA base- 
paired region (Lee and Clayton 1996; Xu and Clayton 
1996). When the final Mono Q fractions were assayed 
with the R-loop substrate in which the RNA was 
uniquely radiolabeled at the 3' terminus, multiple cleav- 
age products were observed (Fig. 2C). This R-loop pro- 
cessing activity coeluted with the standard single- 
stranded RNA cleavage activity (Fig. 2B) and with the 
RNA subunit of the RNase MRP holoenzyme (Fig. 2A). 
Comparison of the relatively simple RNase MRP cleav- 
age pattern on the free RNA substrate to the more com- 
plex pattern on the R loop revealed similar overall reac- 
tion kinetics (Fig. 2D). However, cleavage at the major 
site on the free RNA, located between conserved se- 
quence block (CSB)II and CSBIII, was less efficient in the 
R loop, and what was observed initially as inefficient 
cleavage at other discrete sites on the free RNA was 
highly enhanced in the R-loop substrate. This similarity 
in the cleavage pattern was accentuated with extended 
digestion times, suggesting that the RNA strand exhibits 
certain structural features of the R loop even in the ab- 
sence of DNA (Fig. 2D). This observation is consistent 
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Figure 1. Structure of the R-loop substrate. (A) Diagram of the 
reconstituted R loop containing the mouse mtDNA control re- 
gion. The double-stranded supercoiled plasmid (pMR718B) and 
the single-stranded RNA derived from the same template by in 
vitro transcription (SP6 RNA polymerase) is base-paired with 
the complementary DNA strand in a complex configuration. (B) 
Nucleotide sequence of the RNA in the R-loop substrate. Con- 
served sequence blocks (CSB) are designated with brackets and 
sites of E. coli RNase H cleavage are denoted with arrowheads 
(Lee and Clayton 1996). Filled, hatched, and open arrowheads 
represent, respectively, strong, intermediate, and weak RNase 
H cleavage at that site, indicating the nonuniform RNA-DNA 
base-pairing throughout the length of the RNA. The 5' region of 
the RNA strand that is largely unstructured is designated by 
italic text. 

with the gross similarity of the free and R-loop forms of 
the primer RNA as determined by structural probing as- 
says (Lee and Clayton 1996). 

To confirm that these cleavage reactions were cata- 
lyzed by RNase MRP, we carried out specific inhibition 
experiments by exploiting the known ribonucleoprotein 
composition of the holoenzyme. The requirement of an 
RNA component of RNase MRP was shown previously 
by loss of cleavage activity upon digestion with micro- 
coccal nuclease (Chang and Clayton 1987a). Consistent 
with these previous results, pretreatment of the Mono Q 
fraction with micrococcal nuclease (with Ca 2÷, an essen- 
tial metal cofactor) abolished cleavage at all sites on the 
R-loop substrate (Fig. 3A, lane 7); micrococcal nuclease 
with EGTA-chelated Ca 2÷ had no effect (Fig. 3A, lane 8). 
Predigestion of the Mono Q fraction with proteinase K 
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Figure 2. R-loop processing activity of RNase A 
MRP. (A) Purification profile of RNase MRP holo- 
enzyme. The RNA subunit of RNase MRP was ex- 
tracted from Mono Q column fractions (numbers 
at top of lanes). RNAs were labeled with 5' 
[a2p]pCp and T4 RNA ligase and resolved on a 6% 
polyacrylamide/8 M urea (denaturing) gel. RNase 
MRP RNA, which peaks at fractions 50-52, is des- 
ignated MRP. The larger RNA species is the RNA 
subunit of mouse RNase P (asterisk). (B) Standard 
single-stranded LSP transcript cleavage assay of 
the Mono Q fractions. Substrate (S) was radiola- 
beled at the 3' terminus and reaction products O 
were resolved on a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide 
gel. The reaction product (P) represents the 3' frag- 
ment resulting from a unique cleavage site. Con- 
trol (lane C) was reaction with no added enzyme. 
(C) RNA processing assay with the R-loop sub- 
strate. The chromatographic profile of the multi- 
site R-loop cleavage activity parallels the single- 
stranded RNA processing activity. The peak of ac- 
tivity is again observed at fractions 50-52. Control 
(lane C) was reaction with no added enzyme. (D) 
Digestion kinetics of the free RNA and R-loop sub- 
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strates. The single-stranded RNA (ssRNA) and R-loop substrates of identical specific radioactivity were incubated with the same 
amount of the Mono Q fraction under standard reaction conditions for various times (0.5-120 min). Mock reaction controls (C) and 
size markers {M) are shown; markers are the HpaII-digestion fragments of pBR322. 

also resulted in complete loss of activity, indicating the 
active form of the enzyme to be a ribonucleoprotein 
complex (Fig. 3B, lane 3). 

The Th /To  class of human  antisera from patients wi th  
certain clinical au to immune  syndromes was shown pre- 
viously to immunoprecipi ta te  the RNase MRP ribonu- 
cleoprotein and thereby deplete enzymatic  activity (Gold 
et al. 1989; Karwan et al. 1991). When the Mono Q frac- 
tion was subjected to precipitation wi th  Th /To  immu-  
noglobulins adsorbed on protein A (Staphylococcus au- 
reus)-Sepharose beads, the resulting supernatant was no 
longer active for R-loop processing (Fig. 3C, lane 4). In 
contrast, the same treatment  of the Mono Q fraction 
wi th  serum from a normal  subject, or the protein 
A-Sepharose beads alone, had no effect on the processing 
activity (Fig. 3C, lanes 5 and 3, respectively). 

A specific oligonucleotide directed against the RNA 
component  of the enzyme (oligo 2C) was shown previ- 
ously to interfere wi th  enzymatic  activity (Chang and 
Clayton 1987a). We demonstrate that another specific 
antisense oligonucleotide (oligo LRI), designed to base- 
pair with the RNase MRP RNA subuni t  at one of its 
most  conserved domains [termed long-range interaction 
region I (Schmitt et al. 1993)], inhibi ts  the RNA cleavage 
reaction wi th  improved effectiveness. To confirm the 
target specificity of the oligonucleotide, the RNA sub- 
unit  of RNase MRP extracted from the Mono Q fraction 
was digested wi th  RNase H from Escherichia coli in the 
presence of excess oligo LRI (Fig. 4A, lane 3). When oligo 
LRI was preincubated wi th  the Mono Q fraction and 
then assayed wi th  the R-loop substrate, the cleavage re- 
action was inhibi ted in a concentration-dependent man- 
ner (Fig. 4B). This antisense oligonucleotide inhibi ted 

cleavage by 50% at a concentration of -4  pM (lane 4) and 
was almost  completely inhibi tory at -40 1aM (lane 5). 
Oligo P (complementary to the mouse RNase P RNA 
subunit) and oligo 5.8S (complementary to mouse 5.8S 
rRNA) were used as negative controls in E. coli RNase H 
digestions (Fig. 4A) and in substrate cleavage inhibit ions.  
Nei ther  of these oligonucleotides inhibi ted RNase MRP 
activity in the concentration range tested (oligo 5.8S data 
are shown in Fig. 4C). Moreover, oligo LRI did not inhibi t  
cleavage of a pre-tRNA se~ species by RNase P at concen- 
trations up to 40 pM (data not shown), further excluding 
RNase P as a participant in the cleavage reaction. We 
conclude from these and the above results that RNase 
MRP is catalyzing site-specific cleavage of the R-loop 
substrate. 

Analysis of cleavage products 

To determine whether  each cleavage product resulted 
from an endonucleolytic event, we performed identical  
RNase MRP digestions of the R-loop substrate in which  
the RNA strand was uniquely labeled at the 5' terminus.  
Each of the cleavage sites observed on the 3' end-labeled 
R loop had a corresponding site on the 5' end-labeled 
substrate, confirming that each product resulted from an 
endonucleolytic mode of hydrolysis (Fig. 5A). High-reso- 
lut ion mapping of the RNase MRP cleavage sites was 
achieved by resolving the digestion products next to 
RNA enzymatic  sequencing ladders (Fig. 5B). Examina- 
tion of the sequence at and surrounding each cleavage 
site revealed no apparent consensus enzyme recognition 
sequence. However, comparisons of the in vitro cleavage 
sites to the positions of pr iming sites mapped previously 
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Figure 3. Selective inactivations of R-loop cleavage activity. 
(A) Nucleolytic inactivation of the R-loop processing activity. A 
standard amount of the Mono Q fraction was pretreated with 
micrococcal nuclease with CaC12 (lane 7) or with EGTA-che- 
lated Ca 2+ (lane 8). Addition (+) or omission (-) of each reagent 
is indicated at the top of each lane. Micrococcal nuclease reac- 
tions were quenched with EGTA, followed by addition of the 
R-loop substrate as described. Unmodified R-loop processing 
reactions were carried out in parallel (lane 3). E. coli RNase H 
digestions of the R loop demonstrate the characteristic RNA- 
DNA base-paired region (lane 2; displayed in Fig. 1B). (Lane I) 
Mock reaction control. (B) Proteolytic inactivation of R-loop 
processing activity. A standard amount of the Mono Q fraction 
was pretreated with proteinase K, followed by the addition of 
the R-loop substrate as described (lane 3). Proteinase K alone 
was incubated with the substrate (lane 1 ) to confirm the absence 
of contaminating nuclease activity. (Lane 2) Positive control. (C) 
Immunodepletion of R-loop processing activity. Th/To autoan- 
tiserum or normal serum were adsorbed on protein A-Sepharose 
and incubated with the Mono Q fraction. After centrifugation 
the supernatants were assayed for R-loop processing activity 
(lanes 4,5, Th/To and normal sera, respectively). (Lane 3) Mock 
immunoprecipitation with no added serum; (lane 1) substrate 
alone; (lane 2) unmodified R-loop processing reaction. 

at the mouse mtDNA OH region revealed a positive cor- 
relation. All of the major RNase MRP cleavage sites 
aligned with the mapped termini of primer RNAs and 
the multiple mtDNA H-strand initiation sites, including 
the major RNA to DNA transition site near the 3' 
boundary of CSBI (Fig. 6). Even the microheterogeneity 
at the R-loop cleavage sites, particularly at the major 
H-strand initiation site (Fig. 6, RNase MRP cleavage site 
5), appears to parallel the observed microheterogeneity of 
the OH RNA 3' termini and nascent DNA 5' termini. 

These results suggest that our reconstituted in vitro 
RNA processing system accurately reproduces the reac- 
tion that occurs in vivo. 

Despite the precision of the RNase MRP cleavage site 
selection, the relative reaction efficiency at each cleav- 
age site does not correspond strictly with the relative 
abundance of the multiple RNA termini observed in 
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Figure 4. Antisense oligonucleotide interferes with R-loop 
processing activity. (A) Sequence-specific RNA digestions with 
E. coli RNase H and antisense oligonucleotides. Total RNA was 
purified from Mono Q fraction 52 and labeled with 5' [3ap]pCp 
and bacteriophage T4 RNA ligase. Excess oligonucleotides were 
added, heat denatured, and slowly cooled to permit annealing, 
followed by the addition of E. coli RNase H. Products were 
resolved in a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. Oligonucleo- 
tides 2C and LRI (lanes 2,3), which are both complementary to 
the 275-nucleotide MRP RNA, resulted in specific digestions 
(arrowhead). Oligonucleotides of unrelated sequence (P and 
5.8S, lanes 4,5, respectively) had no effect on the 275-nucleotide 
RNA. Oligo P is complementary to the mouse RNase P RNA 
subunit and results in specific RNase H digestion of the larger 
RNA species (asterisk). (B) Oligo LRI inhibits R-loop processing 
activity. The Mono Q fraction was incubated with oligo LRI at 
concentrations from 0.4 t~M to 40 tJM, followed by the addition 
of substrate (lanes 3-5). Oligo LRI alone at 40 mM was incubated 
with the R-loop substrate to confirm the absence of contami- 
nants (lane 1). (Lane 2) Control reaction with no added oligo- 
nucleotide. (C) The same concentration range of oligo 5.8S 
(lanes 3-5) has no effect on the R-loop cleavage activity of the 
Mono Q fraction. 
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Figure 5. Analysis of R-loop cleavage products. (A) RNA (5' 
end-labeled) was assembled into an R-loop and digested with 
RNase MRP and E. coli RNase H as indicated above the lanes. 
Mock reaction control and RNA sequencing ladder generated 
with RNase T 1 (G-specific) are also shown. The major cleavage 
sites are denoted with arrowheads numbered 1 through 7. CSBs 
are diagrammed as boxes, indicating their relative positions 
next to the resolving gel. (B) High-resolution mapping of the 
RNase MRP cleavage sites. RNA (3' end-labeled) reconstituted 
into an R-loop was digested with RNase MRP and resolved ad- 
jacent to RNA sequencing ladders generated with RNase U2 
(A-specific) and RNase T 1. Other sequencing ladders are omit- 
ted for clarity. (C) Analysis of the 3'-end-group of the RNase 
MRP cleavage products. Preparative-scale RNase MRP reac- 
tions were carried out and the products labeled with 5' [32p]pCp 
and T4 RNA ligase. Labeled products were electrophoretically 
resolved and eluted, followed by quantitative hydrolysis with 
RNase T 2. The nucleoside-monophosphate products were re- 
solved in two dimensions on precoated thin-layer plates. The 
positions of all four nucleoside-3'-monophosphates are indi- 
cated by the diagram at the top; analysis of four RNase MRP 
cleavage products are shown. 

vivo. This difference could reflect the absence of mito- 
chondrial nucleic acid-binding proteins in our assays 
that  may  alter the relative cleavage efficiencies at any 
particular site. Alternatively, the relative abundance of 
the in vivo RNA termini  may  not reflect the true RNA 
cleavage kinetics if the steady-state levels of each RNA 
species are determined by different rates of primer usage 
and turnover. Nonetheless,  we suggest that the specific- 
ity of the R-loop cleavage reaction supports a role for 

RNase MRP in mitochondrial  primer RNA processing 
that can account for virtually all of the in vivo nucleic 
acid termini. 

Close examinat ion of the RNA sequencing autoradio- 
graphs revealed slightly altered mobilities of RNase 
MRP cleavage products relative to the ladders generated 
wi th  RNases T1, U~, and Phy M (from Physarum poly- 
cephalum), and RNase B. c. (from Bacillus cereus). These 
base-specific ribonucleases yield products wi th  3' phos- 
phate and 5' hydroxyl groups, suggesting that  RNase 
MRP catalyzes RNA hydrolysis to produce 3' hydroxyl 
and 5' phosphate termini. The 3' termini  of the RNase 
MRP cleavage products were analyzed for radioactive 
phosphate addition using 5' [3~p]pCp and bacteriophage 
T4 RNA ligase, followed by ribonucleoside analysis. Be- 
cause T4 RNA ligase requires substrates wi th  3' hy- 
droxyl and 5' phosphate termini, successful pCp liga- 
tions should yield adducts wi th  a single radioactive 
phosphorus at the 3' position. Ligations of preparative 
scale R-loop cleavage reactions revealed that RNase 
MRP cleavage products were positive pCp acceptors 
(data not shown). To confirm the specificities of the li- 
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Figure 6. Positions of the RNase MRP cleavage sites. The LSP 
transcription initiation site (position 16,183 under numbering 
scheme of Bibb et al. 1981) is indicated with a bent arrow at the 
first nucleotide of the transcript (+1). Positions of the multiple 
RNA to DNA transitions observed in vivo are designated with 
brackets below the sequence. The 3' termini of LSP transcripts 
(R3'), of RNA residues detected at the 5' termini of nascent 
DNA strands (R5'), or the 5' termini of nascent DNA strands 
(D5') are indicated. In vitro RNase MRP cleavage sites are 
shown as arrowheads and arbitrarily numbered from 1-7. CSBs 
are indicated with brackets above the sequence. 
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gase acceptor ends, radioactive products that were re- 
solved clearly in denaturing gels were subsequently 
eluted and digested to completion with RNase T2. The 
resulting hydrolysate was then resolved by two-dimen- 
sional thin-layer chromatography to determine the 
nucleoside content at the 3' termini of the processed 
RNA fragments (Fig. 5C). These results demonstrate that 
the 3' termini of the RNase MRP cleavage products are 
hydroxyl groups, fulfilling a necessary DNA polymerase 
substrate requirement. 

Template sequence requirements for R-loop processing 

It was shown previously that mutations in either CSBII 
or CSBIII resulted in loss of the persistent R loop formed 
during transcription (Xu and Clayton 1996). Such muta- 
tions also affected the ability to reconstitute stable R 
loops in vitro (Lee and Clayton 1996). In contrast, muta- 
tions within or a complete deletion of CSBI had only 
minor effects on the formation and stability of R loops 
generated by either method (Xu and Clayton 1996; D.Y. 
Lee and D.A. Clayton, unpubl.). However, mutations of 
CSBI in the R-loop substrate resulted in loss of virtually 
all of the RNase MRP cleavage sites (Fig. 7, lane 6). Fur- 
thermore, truncations at the 3' terminus of the RNA 
that retain CSBI also abolish these cleavage sites (data 
not shown), indicating a requirement for a certain mini- 
mum length at the 3' terminus or a specific region that 
includes CSBI and the nonconserved downstream se- 
quence. In such mutations, the E. cob RNase H cleav- 
ages within CSBII were reduced in frequency and down- 
stream cleavages were enhanced, indicating the alter- 
ation of the mutant  R-loop structure (Fig. 7, cf. lanes 2 
and 5). These results suggest that the particular confor- 
mation of the R loop at the OH region is important for 
substrate recognition. Because no RNase MRP cleavage 
activity was observed on other synthetic R loops as- 
sembled with nonorigin mtDNA sequences containing 
G-rich tracts or with completely unrelated plasmid se- 
quences (data not shown), we conclude that the cleavage 
reaction is specific for the mtDNA OH sequence in the 
context of a distinct RNA-DNA hybrid configuration, 
which displays both duplex and single-strand nucleic 
acid properties. 

Discussion 

The initial steps in DNA replication involve regional 
duplex melting and primer synthesis, and both processes 
can be accomplished efficiently by the transcription ma- 
chinery as exemplified by some well-studied prokaryotic 
systems such as the bacterial ColE1 replicon and bacte- 
riophage T7 (Itoh and Tomizawa 1980; Romano et al. 
1981; Fuller and Richardson 1985; vonMeyenburg et al. 
1987; Masukata and Tomizawa 1990; Asai and Kogoma 
1994). At the E. coli chromosomal origin, oriC, transcrip- 
tion has been shown to generate an R loop in the vicinity 
of the replication initiation site that facilitated dnaA- 
catalyzed melting of the DNA duplex under certain con- 
ditions (Baker and Kornberg 1988). However, DNA pri- 

mase was still required to initiate replication, because 
the transcription-derived RNAs were not utilized as 
primers (Baker and Kornberg 1988). At the mtDNA OH, 
a mechanism involving the action of a DNA primase is 
unlikely based on the length, structure, and sequence 
content of the primer RNAs (Chang and Clayton 1985; 
Chang et al. 1985). Because the LSP transcripts extend 
beyond the OH region and the resulting polycistronic 
RNA encodes functional products, a processing activity 
was proposed to generate the mature primer RNA ter- 
mini for DNA replication (Fig. 8). Interestingly, the ac- 
tion of a mtDNA primase has been reported for the 
mtDNA L-strand origin (OL). Mitochondrial DNA pri- 
mase accurately synthesizes short oligoribonucleotides 
specifically on a single-stranded DNA template contain- 
ing a phylogenetically conserved stem-loop secondary 
structure (Wong and Clayton 1986). Thus, the two ori- 
gins of mammalian mtDNA appear to differ in genomic 
position, sequence content, timing of activation, and 
priming mechanisms. 

WT ACSB I 
I I I I 

n 13. 
n "  n "  

I I I  

II  

I I I  

II  

1 2 3  4 5 6  

Figure 7. R-loop processing requires the sequence of the mouse 
mtDNA replication origin. The mouse mtDNA control region 
of pMR718B was mutated by deletion of a restriction fragment. 
The resulting mutated template (ACSBI) contains unrelated vec- 
tor DNA sequence beginning from the NIaIII site within CSBI as 
indicated by the hatched region of the diagram. RNA was syn- 
thesized from this template and assembled into an R loop as 
described. RNase MRP was added to the standard reaction mix- 
ture containing this mutated substrate (lane 6) or the wild-type 
R loop (lane 3). The RNA-DNA base-paired regions were as- 
sessed by digestion with E. coli RNase H (lanes 2,5). 
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Figure 8. Model for activation of the mammalian mtDNA 
leading-strand replication origin. (a) A transcript synthesized by 
mitochondrial RNA polymerase initiates from the LSP. (b) The 
nascent RNA chain remains stably associated with the DNA 
template as a persistent RNA-DNA hybrid giving rise to an R 
loop. (c) The R loop is a substrate for RNase MRP, which cleaves 
the RNA strand at multiple sites along the hybrid region, 
thereby generating properly annealed RNA primers. (d) DNA 
synthesis (asterisks), catalyzed by mtDNA polymerase, initiates 
by extension of mature RNA primers. 

A role for RNase MRP in mitochondrial RNA 
processing 

Based on the discrete primer RNA termini,  it is unl ikely  
that an RNase H can generate the mitochondrial  RNA 
primers observed in vivo. Although certain heterodu- 
plexes of RNA and DNA wi th in  model "Okazaki"  sub- 
strates are cleaved by m a m m a l i a n  RNase HI in a struc- 
ture-specific manner,  that reaction is dependent on ex- 
tant R N A - D N A  covalent linkages, suggesting a role in 
primer excision (Huang et al. 1994). The RNase H activ- 
ity of HIV-1 reverse transcriptase (RT) also has been 
shown to exhibit  a certain degree of specificity in cleav- 
ing the preprimer RNA in an R N A - D N A  heteroduplex 
to generate mature  primers, as well  as to remove it once 
D N A  synthesis has init iated (Huber and Richardson 
1990). Whether  RNase MRP can cleave at or near RNA-  
D N A  covalent junctions is not known, but it would be of 
interest to examine its possible role in primer excision. 
Alternatively, a nonspecific mitochondrial  RNase H-like 

activity may be required for primer RNA removal. The 
postulated action of such an enzyme could explain the 
abundance of the small  polyadenylated RNA species ob- 
served in human  mitochondria  known as 7S RNA, 
whose 5' terminus has been mapped to a location now 
known to be the start site of transcription from the LSP 
and its 3' terminus to a few nucleotides upstream of the 
major m t D N A  H-strand ini t ia t ion site (Ojala et al. 
1981a). 

Although the relatively small  amount  of RNase MRP 
found in isolated mitochondria  has been argued to ques- 
tion its function in the organelle, several localization 
studies have indicated a mitochondrial  presence (for re- 
view, see Clayton 1994). The clearly defined cytoplasmic 
presence of RNase MRP has been demonstrated recently 
in situ at high resolution (Matera et al. 1995; Lee et al. 
1996), and the most reasonable interpretation of all of 
the available data is consistent wi th  a mitochondrial  
presence of RNase MRP. C6t6 and Ruiz-Carrillo (1993) 
have reported that calf thymus  endonuclease G (endo G) 
can cleave double-stranded DNA, single-stranded DNA 
and RNA, and an R N A - D N A  heteroduplex containing 
the mouse m t D N A  control region. These authors pro- 
posed a role for endo G in processing RNA primers for 
H-strand m t D N A  synthesis. However, the potential 
cleavage sites in RNA do not match  the pattern of in 
vivo priming sites and the issue of whether  endo G can 
function as an RNase H remains to be resolved (Clayton 
1994). In contrast to the relatively nonspecific activity of 
endo G, RNase MRP has no detectable D N A  nicking 
activity and is specific for primer transcripts whether  as 
a free RNA (Chang and Clayton 1987b; Bennett and 
Clayton 1990) or in the unique R-loop configurations 
reported here. 

The abundance of RNase MRP RNA in the nucleus 
and regulated expression studies have suggested its role 
in nuclear 5.8S rRNA processing (Schmitt and Clayton 
1993; Clayton 1994; Chu et al. 1994; Lygerou et al. 1994). 
This possibility is supported by the demonstrat ion of 
pre-rRNA processing in vitro wi th  yeast RNase MRP 
(Lygerou et al. 1996). However, in vitro processing of 
yeast mitochondrial  transcripts at a putative replication 
ini t iat ion site also supports a mitochondrial  function 
(Stohl and Clayton 1992). Despite its abundance in the 
nucleolus, MRP RNA (also known as 7-2 RNA) is dis- 
t inct from other small  nucleolar RNAs (snoRNAs) char- 
acterized to date, which  may reflect a more complex role 
in functions other than ribosome or rRNA metabol i sm 
(Balakin et al. 1996). 

A dual role for RNase MRP in mitochondrial  and 
nuclear RNA processing may suggest involvement  in co- 
ordinating organellar and cellular biosynthetic  activities. 
It is both curious and interesting that the highly con- 
served upstream regulatory regions of the mouse and hu- 
man  RNase MRP RNA genes have been shown to con- 
tain functional binding sites for NRF-1 (nuclear respira- 
tory factor 1 ), a transactivator implicated in coordinating 
the expression of some nuclear-encoded respiratory 
chain subunits  wi th  m t D N A  gene expression and repli- 
cation (Evans and Scarpulla 1990; Virbasius et al. 1993). 
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Not surprisingly, this e lement  is also found in the up- 
stream region of the gene encoding the principal h u m a n  
mitochondrial  transcription factor, mtTFA (Virbasius 
and Scarpulla 1994). Further work in this area may  pro- 
vide important  insight into the intracellular control of 
mitochondrial  biogenesis. 

Substrate recognition by RNase MRP 

We have shown that RNase MRP can cleave the mito- 
chondrial leading-strand primer RNA in the context of a 
triple-stranded R loop. Because the major R-loop cleav- 
age sites are also detectable wi th  extended reaction 
t imes as minor  but  reproducible sites on the free RNA 
(Fig. 2D), this substrate RNA presumably exists in equi- 
l ibr ium with  a structurally identical form of the R loop, 
even in the absence of DNA. This hypothesis is sup- 
ported by structural probing data that indicate that the 
free RNA exhibits a highly folded conformation that is 
remarkably similar  to the RNA in the R-loop complex 
(Lee and Clayton 1996). However, this specific confor- 
mat ion is dependent on the annealing of the RNA to the 
double-stranded DNA template under superhelical ten- 
sion, because the same sequence in an RNA-cDNA het- 
eroduplex does not exhibit  the same structure (Lee and 
Clayton 1996). Previously, Brown et al. (1986)identified 
potential  secondary structures wi th in  the control re- 
gions of several vertebrate mitochondrial  genomes. In all 
cases, the O H region, spanning -100 bp that included the 
3' half of CSBI and divergent downstream sequences, 
folded into tRNA-like cloverleaf structures. We suggest 
that these predicted secondary structures are consistent 
with the highly organized conformation of the R loop, 
and thus may  explain the requirement  for CSBI and the 
nonconserved downstream region of the substrate in 
RNase MRP processing (D.Y. Lee and D.A. Clayton, in 
prep.). 

The potential tRNA-like structure at the OH region 
points to another issue which  relates RNase MRP and 
RNase P, the catalytic RNP that cleaves at the 5' matu- 
ration site of precursor tRNAs (Robertson et al. 1972; 
Stark et al. 1978). Similar structural properties of the 
RNA subunits  (Forster and Al tman  1990; Schmit t  et al. 
1993), a shared antigenic determinant  (Gold et al. 1989), 
structural association of the two enzymes in the nucleo- 
lus (Lee et al. 1996), and at least one common protein 
subuni t  between the two RNPs (Lygerou et al. 1994) all 
hint  at an intriguing evolutionary and functional  rela- 
tionship. Genetic organization of m a m m a l i a n  m t D N A  
has suggested that processing of the polycistronic mito- 
chondrial transcripts is accomplished largely by tRNA 
excision (Battey and Clayton 1980; Ojala et al. 1981b). In 
principle, the actions of RNase P and RNase MRP can 
produce the vast majori ty of the mature  mitochondrial  
tRNAs, rRNAs, mRNAs, and replication primers. A par- 
t ially purified mitochondrial  RNase P from h u m a n  cells 
has been characterized in vitro and, like other counter- 
parts, contains an RNA component  essential for activity 
(Doersen et al. 1985). In contrast to the budding yeast, in 
which  the RNA subuni t  of the mitochondrial  RNase P is 

mtDNA-encoded (Miller and Martin 1983), the mamma-  
l ian RNA subunit  must  be a nuclear gene product that 
requires translocation into the organelle. It is not yet 
clear whether  the major RNase P RNA in m a m m a l i a n  
cells is also functional in mitochondria,  but the obser- 
vation of mul t ip le  isoforms of the RNase P RNA genes 
(Li and Wil l iams 1995) suggests additional possibilities. 

The R-loop processing data presented here underscore 
the importance of the substrate structure. Our proposed 
model  for RNA priming at the m t D N A  OH directly l inks 
transcription wi th  DNA synthesis through the forma- 
tion of a structurally complex R-loop preprimer interme- 
diate. We have shown that the site-specific cleavage ac- 
t ivi ty of RNase MRP can generate the majori ty of the 3' 
pr imer termini  observed in vivo. Based on these findings, 
we propose a role for m a m m a l i a n  RNase MRP in mito- 
chondrial primer RNA maturation, a critical step in the 
ini t iat ion of leading-strand m t D N A  replication. 

M a t e r i a l s  and  m e t h o d s  

Substrates 

The free RNA substrate was generated from pMR718B by tran- 
scription with bacteriophage SP6 RNA polymerase as described 
previously (Chang and Clayton 1987b; Lee and Clayton 1996). 
The CSBI-mutation substrate was constructed as follows. The 
564-bp NIaIII fragment of pMR718B that contains the SP6 pro- 
moter and the mouse mtDNA sequence to the NlaIII site in 
CSBI (position 16,037) was blunt-ended with T4 DNA polymer- 
ase (Boehringer Mannheim) and ligated into the EcoRV site of 
pBluescript II KS (+). The resulting construct (pMR-Nla.3) was 
sequenced to confirm the orientation of the insert, pMR-Nla.3 
was digested with AseI to generate a runoff transcript of 352 
nucleotides by in vitro transcription with SP6 RNA polymerase. 
R-loop substrates reconstituted by the annealing of single- 
stranded RNA and supercoiled DNA templates in the presence 
of formamide are described elsewhere (Lee and Clayton 1996). 

RNase MRP purification 

Mouse LA9 cells (12-24 liters) in spinner cultures were har- 
vested at late log phase at a density of -7.5 x 10 s cells/ml (Tap- 
per et al. 1983). Sucrose gradient-purified mitochondria were 
lysed with Triton X-100 and the high-speed supematant (frac- 
tion I t was chromatographed on DEAE Sephacel (fraction II), 
phosphocellulose (fraction III), and heparin-Sepharose (fraction 
IV) as described (Chang and Clayton 1987b). RNase MRP activ- 
ity was assayed in a reaction buffer containing 9.0 mM Tris at pH 
8.0, 10 mM MgCl~, 50 mM KC1, and 1 mM DTT. Between col- 
umn steps, samples were desalted by gel filtration through a 1.5 
cm x 15 cm Sephacryl S-300 HR (Pharmacia) column and con- 
centrated with Centriprep 30 ultrafiltration devices (Amicon). 
Active fractions were loaded on linear 15%-30% glycerol gra- 
dients in buffer G (20 mM Tris at pH 8.0, 100 mM KC1, 0.5 mM 
EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF) containing 1.0 ml of 50% 
glycerol cushions. Gradients were centrifuged at 40,000 rpm for 
16 hr in a SW41Ti rotor at 4°C, and -0.5-ml fractions were 
collected by dripping from the tube bottom. Active enzyme frac- 
tions were pooled (fraction V) and passed through a 2.5 x 40-cm 
Sephacryl S-500 SF (Pharmacia) column in buffer Q (20 mM Tris 
at pH 8.0, 0.5 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT) containing 150 mM KC1. 
The activity was recovered in the void volume (fraction VI), 
indicating its large apparent molecular mass. The collected 
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samples were passed through 0.2-~m cellulose acetate syringe 
filters prior to loading on a FPLC Mono Q HR 10/10 column 
(Pharmacia) in buffer Q essentially as described (Chang and 
Clayton 1987a). RNase MRP activity was eluted wi th  a 200-ml 
linear salt gradient from 0.15 to 0.75 M KC1/buffer Q; activity 
eluted at -0.4 M KC1. Final working enzyme stocks (fraction VII) 
were taken from single fractions corresponding to the peak of 
activity. Samples were adjusted to 50% glycerol in buffer Q plus 
50 mM KC1 using ultrafiltration units  and stored at -20°C. A 
unit  of RNase MRP activity is defined as the amount  of enzyme 
that produces 50% product in a 25-~1 reaction volume contain- 
ing 10 pmoles of the free RNA substrate at 37°C for 30 min. 
Typical levels of purification ranged from 6700- to 9500-fold 
over starting material (from -3 grams of purified mitochondria). 
Purification and radiolabeling of the RNase MRP RNA from 
Mono Q fractions were described previously (Chang and Clay- 
ton 1987a). RNase MRP purified from nuclear extracts had vir- 
tually the same chromatographic properties and behaved indis- 
t inguishably from mitochondrial  preparations. 

Protease and nuclease inactivations of RNase MRP 

Proteinase K (Boehringer Mannheim) was added to a final con- 
centration of 20 ~g /ml  in the RNase MRP reaction buffer con- 
taining 1 - 2 units of RNase MRP and digested at 37°C for 30 
rain. As a negative control, the same concentrat ion of protein- 
ase K was added directly to an R-loop reaction mixture to con- 
firm the absence of nucleases in the protease preparation. Mi- 
crococcal nuclease (nuclease $7, Boehringer Mannheim) diges- 
tions were carried out by addition of 2 units of enzyme to a 
reaction mixture containing RNase MRP and supplemented 
with  1 mM CaC12. Nuclease digestions were quenched by the 
addition of EGTA to a final concentrat ion of 2 mM. The pres- 
ence of 1 mM CaC12, 2 mM EGTA, and the combination of 
CaC12, EGTA, and micrococcal nuclease had no effect on RNase 
MRP activity. 

RNase MRP reaction interference by antisense 
oligonucleotides 

Oligonucleotides 2C and LRI are complementary  to two differ- 
ent regions of the mouse RNase MRP RNA. Oligo 5.8S is 
complementary  to the mouse 5.8S rRNA sequence (GenBank 
accession no. K01367) and oligo P is complementary  to the 
mouse RNase P RNA (partial sequence, accession no. L08802). 
Sequences of oligonucleotides are as follows (5' to 3'): oligo 2C, 
TCACTATGTGAGCTGACGGA (Chang and Clayton 1987b); 
oligo LRI, GGTCCGGGGACTTTCC;  oligo 5.8S, CCACCGC- 
TAAGAGTCG; oligo P, GTCTCAGACCTTCCC.  Detri tylated 
and lyophilized oligonucleotides (automated phosphoramidite 
chemistry, Protein and Nucleic  Acid Facility, Stanford Univer- 
sity Medical Center) were dissolved in TE buffer (10 mM Tris at 
pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA) and resolved in 20% polyacrylamide/8 M 
urea gels and located by UV shadowing. Gel slices were soaked 
in elution buffer [0.5 M a m m o n i u m  acetate, 10 mM Mg-acetate, 
0.1% SDS (Sambrook et al. 1989)]. Eluted oligonucleotides were 
then precipitated with  3.5 volumes of ethanol for 12-16 hr at 
-20°C. Oligonucleotides were then loaded on a Mono Q HRS/5 
FPLC column at 10 mM NaOH (pH 12), 0.5 M NaCI, washed 
wi th  the same buffer, and eluted with  a linear gradient to 1.0 M 
NaC1 in 10 mM NaOH. Pooled samples were concentrated and 
solution exchanged to TE in Centricon 10 ultrafiltration units 
(Amicon}. Samples were finally passed through spin columns of 
Sephadex G-25 equilibrated in 10 mM Tris at pH 7.4. Quantita- 
tions of purified oligonucleotides were made optically (260 nm) 
assuming 20 lag/ml per uni t  absorbance (Sambrook et al. 1989). 

Various concentrations of oligonucleotides were added to the 
reaction buffer containing a constant amount  of RNase MRP; 
this mixture was equilibrated at 37°C for 15-30 rain and sub- 
strate was then added to initiate cleavage reactions. 

Depletion of RNase MRP activity by immunoprecipitation 

Ten microliters of crude h u m a n  serum from a patient wi th  
clinical psoriasis was passed through Sephadex G-50 in IP buffer 
(0.2 M KC1, 20 mM HEPES, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.5 mM DTT). The 
filtered serum was then adsorbed on -50 ~1 (wet volume) protein 
A (Staphylococcus aureus)-Sepharose (Pharmacia) as described 
previously (Karwan et al. 1991). After extensive washing of 
Sepharose-bound immunoglobul ins  wi th  a total of -5 ml  wash 
buffer (500 mM KC1, 20 mM HEPES at pH 7.5, 0.1% Nonident  
40, 1 mM PMSF, and 0.5 mM DTT), 10-20 units of RNase MRP 
was added and equilibrated for 1 hr wi th  gentle agitation at 4°C. 
Thereafter, the slurry was transferred to a 0.2-~m microtube 
filter and spun at 6000 rpm in a microcentrifuge for 1 rain at 
4°C. Filtered samples were concentrated and buffers changed in 
Centricon 30 units. Final samples were adjusted to standard 
RNase MRP reaction conditions. Serum from a normal  subject 
was treated identically. 

RNA sequencing reactions and 3'-end-group analysis 

End-labeled RNA was sequenced using base-specific ribonucle- 
ases T~, U2, Phy M, and RNase B. c. according to the supplier's 
protocol (Pharmacia). Approximately 10 ~lg of unlabeled R loop 
was digested with  10 units of RNase MRP for 1 hr. After enzyme 
inactivation at 65°C for 10 min, D N A  in the processed R-loop 
sample was digested with  10 units of RNase-free DNase I for 15 
min  at 37°C. The samples were phenol-extracted and passed 
through Sephadex G-25 and ethanol-precipitated. The RNA pel- 
let was redissolved in 5 ~1 of a radiolabeling cocktail containing 
25 jaCi 5' [32p]pCp (DuPont, NEN), 10% dimethylsulfoxide, 50 
mM HEPES at pH 7.5, 15 mM MgCI2, 50 ~g/ml  BSA, and 1 mM 
DTT and 0.2 units  of bacteriophage T4 RNA ligase (New En- 
gland Biolabs). Radiolabeled products were resolved in 5% poly- 
acrylamide/8 M urea gels, and thereafter wet  gels were exposed 
to film for 12-16 hr at 4°C. The species of interest were located, 
excised, and soaked in RNA elution buffer as described above. 
After precipitation with  5 ~tg of carrier tRNA, the pellets were 
redissolved in 5 ~l of 50 mM sodium acetate at pH 4.6, 1 mM 
EDTA, containing 8 units  of RNase T 2 and digested for 2 hr at 
37°C (Silberklang et al. 1979). Two microliters of each digested 
sample was spotted on precoated cellulose thin-layer chroma- 
tography glass plates, air dried, and resolved in the first dimen- 
sion with  5:3 (vol/vol} isobutyric acid and a m m o n i u m  hydrox- 
ide (0.5 M); and in the second dimension with  7:3 (vol/vol) iso- 
propanol to HC1 (18.5%)(Nishimura 1979). Plates were dried 
and exposed to film for 72-120 hr at room temperature wi thout  
intensifying screens. 
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